
ORDINANCE 1419

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITf OF GIG HARBOR, WASHINGTON,
RELATING TO LAND USE AND ZONING; ADOPTING ZONING
REGULATIONS RELATING TO WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS
FACILITIES AND ESTABLISHING AESTHETIC, DESIGN AND
CONCEALMENT REGULATIONS FOR SMALL WIRELESS
DEPLOYMENTS BY AMENDING CHAPTER 17.61 OF THE GIG
HARBOR MUNICIPAL CODE, PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY AND
ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has enacted a
regulation which would set presumptive safe harbor review periods for the consideration
of small wireless facilities; and

WHEREAS, such regulations require the City to have procedures in place on or
before January 14, 2019 with the ability to adopt additional aesthetic standards on or
before April 14, 2019; and

WHEREAS, the permitting procedures themselves will become a part of Chapter
12.22 as administrative permitting processes of the City; and

WHEREAS, however, the aesthetic design and concealment standards may
govern deployment of small wireless facilities on private property as well as within the
public right-of-way, the primary location for such facilities; and

WHEREAS, Chapter 17. 61 GHMC provides for bulk and review procedures
applicable to the installation of wireless communications facilities in the various zones of
the City, and

WHEREAS, federal law and regulation sets time limits on the processing of
applications for eligible facility requests to expand existing structures which do not
substantially change the height or profile of the structures used to collocate wireless
communications facilities, and

WHEREAS, Eligible Facilities Requests which would not substantially change the
height or profile cannot be denied and/or are deemed approved if not acted upon within
sixty (60) days of the receipt of an application, and

WHEREAS, federal law imposes a ninety (90) day time limit or "shot clock" on
consideration of applications for the collocation of wireless communications facilities
other than small wireless facilities on existing towers and base stations and a one
hundred and fifty (150) day shot clock for the consideration of all requests to install new
antenna support structures, and
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WHEREAS, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) adopted a
Regulatory Ruling, Order and Regulation governing small wireless facilities that impose
limitations on the processing of all permits associated with the deployment of small
wireless facilities; and

WHEREAS, the FCC Order allows the City to adopt aesthetic standards for such
deployments that will require utilization of a consolidated process emphasizing
administrative review in order to comply with federal safe harbors or presumptively
reasonable time limits for review; and

WHEREAS, federal regulation also permits cities to enact aesthetic, design and
concealment standards by April 14, 2019;and

WHEREAS, the City Council adopted an interim zoning ordinance on January 14,
2019, which allowed for public input regarding design, concealment and other aesthetic
standards within the longer timeframe permitted by use of an interim zoning ordinance;
and

WHEREAS, upon timely and appropriate notice, the Gig Harbor Planning
Commission held work-study sessions regarding the interim zoning ordinance on March
7, 2019 and March 21, 2019;and

WHEREAS, upon timely and appropriate notice, the Gig Harbor Planning
Commission conducted a public hearing regarding the interim zoning ordinance on April
4, 2019; and

WHEREAS, upon timely and appropriate notice, the Washington State
Department of Commerce was provided a Notice of Intent to Adopt for the proposed
regulations. No State Agencies commented on the Ordinance; and

WHEREAS, a Determination of Nonsignificance for this non-project action was
issued and published on May 15, 2019; and

WHEREAS, the Gig Harbor Planning Commission considered public testimony
received and deliberated on the interim zoning ordinance on May 2, 2019 and
forwarded their recommendation to City Council on May 16, 2019; now, therefore,

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GIG HARBOR, WASHINGTON
ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Pur ose. The purpose of this ordinance is to establish aesthetic
requirements and revisions to the City's wireless communications facilities code
provisions in response to the enactment of regulations by the Federal Communications
Commission.
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Section 2. Findings in Support of Establishing Regulations. The City Council
hereby adopts the recitals set forth above as its findings in support of the adoption of
this ordinance.

Section 3. The Gig Harbor Municipal Code and Chapter 17. 61 Wireless
Communications Facilities is hereby amended to read as follows:

17.61.010 Purpose.

In addition to implementing the general purposes of the comprehensive plan and
development regulations, this Chapter addresses the issues of permitting, siting,
appearance and safety associated with broadcast and relay towers, amateur radio
towers, telecommunications monopoles, satellite dish antennas, wireless
communications facilities and related equipment. It provides siting opportunities at
appropriate locations within the city to support existing communications technologies
and to adapt to new technologies as needed. The Cha ter further ado ts aesthetic
desi n and concealment standards for the de lo ment of small wireless facilities both
within and without the ublic ri ht-or-wa for ermittin ursuant to Cha ter 12. 22
GHMC. Unless s ecificall rovided herein the sitin standards for wireless
communication facilities shall not include small wireless facilities as that term is defined
b 47 CFR 1. 6002 I .

This Cha ter ado ts b reference the definition Section of 12. 22 GHMC.

This chapter provides for a wide range of locations and siting options for wireless
communications facilities which minimize associated safety hazards and visual impacts.
The siting of wireless communication facilities on existing buildings and structures,
colocation of telecommunication facilities on a single support structure and visual
mitigation strategies are encouraged to preserve neighborhood aesthetics and reduce
visual clutter in the community.

17.61.020 General guidelines and permit requirements for wireless
communications facilities except small wireless facilities.

A. General Guidelines. The development standards in this chapter address setback and
other site-specific location factors. Siting criteria for all communication facilities are
necessary to encourage siting in the most appropriate locations based upon land use
compatibility, neighborhood characteristics and aesthetic considerations. See Cha ter
12.22 GHMC for small wireless sitin re uirements and 1 7.61.040 et se . GHMC for
the aesthetic desi n and concealment standards relatin to small wireless

de lo ments.

B. Priority of Locations. The order of priorities for locating new wireless service facilities,
shall be as follows:

1. Place antennas and towers on public property, if practical.
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2. Place antennas on appropriate rights-of-way.

3. Place antennas and towers in employment zoned districts.

4. Place antennas and towers in districts (in descending order of preference:
commercial districts, public institutional districts, and downtown business
districts) which do not adjoin or adversely impact residential or waterfront
districts.

5. Place antennas and towers on other nonresidential property.

6. Place antennas and towers in the city multi-family zoned areas.

7. Place antennas and towers in multi-family residential structures exceeding 30
feet in height.

8. Place antennas and towers in residential and waterfront districts only if (a)
locations are not available on existing structures or in nonresidential districts; and
(b) only on or in existing churches, parks, schools, utility facilities or other
appropriate public facilities.

C. General Requirements for Colocation. For new antenna and wireless
communications facilities, other than small wireless facilities emitted ursuant to
Cha ter 12.22 GHMC colocation on existing towers and wireless support structures is
preferred. Where colocation has been demonstrated to be impracticable, new towers
are most appropriately located as stated in the order of preference in subsection B of
this section. Communication facilities being co-located shall comply with all applicable
development standards of this chapter.

Colocation on existing support structures is encouraged by a simplified permit
procedure. Attachment of antennas to existing nonresidential structures and buildings
primarily within business parks, employment districts and commercial districts is
preferable to installation of new wireless support structures, broadcast and relay towers
or monopoles. The city may request that the applicant perform feasibility studies
associated with applications for communications facilities in order to demonstrate that
locations on existing structures have been explored as the preferred siting alternative,
or that a conditional use permit or a variance from the development standards in this
chapter, as requested by the applicant, is necessary in order to provide wireless
communications, television, radio or other broadcast services.

If the city requests such a feasibility study of an applicant, the study shall demonstrate:

1. That the applicant has: (a) contacted the owners of structures in excess of 30
feet within a one-quarter-mile radius of the proposed site and from which a
location standpoint could provide part of a network for transmission of signals; (b)
asked for permission to install the antenna on those structures; and (c) received
a denial of permission to install the antenna on those structures, together with the
reason for such denial.
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The information submitted by the applicant shall include (i) a map of the area to be
served by the tower or antenna; (ii) its relationship to other cell sites in the applicant's
network; and (iii) an evaluation of existing buildings taller than 30 feet, within one-
quarter mile of the proposed tower or antenna which from a location standpoint could
provide part of a network to provide transmission of signals.

In addition to the above, an applicant desiring to locate a new antenna support structure
in a residential or waterfront district shall demonstrate that a diligent effort has been
made to locate the proposed communications facilities on a government facility, a
private institutional structure, or other appropriate existing structures within a
nonresidential zone, and that due to valid considerations including physical constraints,
and economic or technological feasibility, no appropriate location is available.

D. Permit Processing Requirements for communications facilities other than small
wireless facilities.

1. Permit Type.

a. Colocation. Colocation shall be processed as a Type I permit.

b. Small Satellite Dish Antenna. Small satellite dish antennas shall comply
with all International Building Code requirements, and Chapter 15.06
GHMC, but are otherwise exempt from the permit application procedures
ofGHMCTitle19.

c. Large Satellite Dish Antenna. Large satellite dish antennas and other
antenna applications shall be processed as a Type I permit. A building
permit shall also be required.

d. Amateur Radio Towers. Amateur radio tower applications shall be
processed as a Type I permit. A building permit shall also be required.

e. Wireless Communication Facilities, other than small wireless facilities. A
conditional use permit shall be required for wireless communication
facilities in residential, waterfront district and downtown business districts,
which shall be processed as a Type III permit. For all other districts,
wireless communication facilities shall be processed as a Type II permit. A
building permit shall also be required.

f. Broadcast and Relay Towers. Broadcast and relay tower applications
shall be processed as a Type I permit. A building permit shall also be
required.

g. Eli ible Facilities Re uests are
17.61.060 GHMC.

overned b rocess outlined in
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2. Elements of a Complete Application. A complete application for the permits
described in (d)(1) shall consist of an original of the following:

a. A site plan, drawn at a scale not less than one inch per 50 feet, showing
the boundaries and dimensions of the parcel or site, including any
adjacent public streets or easements.

b. An elevation of the proposed facility, including any buildings, existing or
proposed, associated with the facility, and which shall include all
dimensions of proposed structures.

c. A topographic map, based upon the most recent site survey or
information available, at no less than five-foot contour intervals.

d. The required application fee as established pursuant to Chapter 3.40
GHMC.

e. Three copies of the original of the application.

f. A signed statement indicating that (i) the applicant and landowner agree
that they will diligently negotiate in good faith to facilitate colocation of
additional personal wireless service facilities by other providers on the
applicant's structure or within the same site location and (ii) the applicant
and/or landlord agree to remove the facility within 12 months after
abandonment.

g. Copies of any environmental documents required by any federal
agency. These shall include the environmental assessment required by
FCC Para. 1. 1307, or in the event that an FCC environmental assessment
is not required, a statement that describes the specific factors that obviate
the requirement for an environmental assessment.

h. A current map and aerial photograph showing the location of the
proposed tower, a map showing the locations and service areas of other
wireless service facilities operated by the applicant and those proposed by
the applicant that are close enough to impact service within the city.

i. A statement by the applicant as to whether construction of the tower will
accommodate colocation of additional facilities or antennas for future
users.

3. A complete application for a conditional use permit shall, in addition to the
elements described in this section, include those elements as described in
GHMC 17. 96. 050(B) through (D).

17.61.025 Desi n Zones for small wireless facilities
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A. The followin zones are desi nated as Desi n Zones for the
wireless facilities.

ur ose of sitin small

1. Historic District established and de icted b GHMC 17. 99. 500 with the
desi n standards shown at GHMC 17.99.510.

eneral

2. Hei ht Restriction District established b Cha ter 17. 62 GHMC and de icted
on the Cit 's Hei ht Restriction Area ma ado ted ursuant to GHMC 17.62.020.

3. Visuall Sensitive Areas established b the Gi Harbor Desi n Manual

Cha ter 17.99 GHMC and depicted in A endix A of the Desi n Manual.

4. The Cit 's Corn rehensive Plan identifies Nei hborhood Desi n Areas for
consideration for the ado tion of desi n standards. The Cit reserves the ri ht to
ado t future aesthetic desi n and concealment standards in accord with state
and federal law.

B. An a^lieant who desires to lace a small wireless facilit in a Desi n Zone must
first establish that the a licant cannot locate the small wireless facilit outside of the
Desi n Zone. A lications for small wireless facilities in a Desi n Zone ma be
a roved if the a licant demonstrates that due to technical infeasibilit the a licant
cannot locate the ro osed small wireless facilit on an existin or re lacement ole
within 500 feet of the ro osed site and outside of the Desi n Zone.

C. A lications for small wireless facilities within Desi n Zones must receive a T e 1
a roval and must corn I with a concealment element desi n described in 1 7. 61. 050
GHMC below.

17. 61.035 Desi n and concealment standards for small wireless de lo ments.

Small wireless facilit de lo ments whether ermitted in the ri ht-of wa under Cha ter
12. 22 GHMC or ermitted in accordance with this cha ter shall conform to the followin
desi n standards:

A. Small wireless facilities attached to existin or re lacement non-wooden li ht oles
and other non-wooden oles in the ri ht-of-wa or non-wooden "leR nijtside nf the
ri ht-of-wa shall conform to the followin desi n criteria:

1. Antennas and the associated e ui ment enclosures includin disconnect
switches and other a urtenant devices shall be full concealed within the ole
unless such concealment is otherwise technolo icall infeasible technolo icall
infeasible means the inabilit of wireless de lo ment to o erate or is
incom atible with the ole desi n then the antennas and associated e ui ment
enclosures must be camoufla ed to a ear as an inte ral art of the ole or flush
mounted to the ole meanin no more than six 6 inches off of the ole and
must be the minimum size necessa for the intended ur ose not to exceed the
volumetric dimensions of small wireless facilities. If thee ui ment enclosure is
emitted on the exterior of the ole the a licant is re uired to lace the
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e ui ment enclosure behind an banners or road si ns that ma be on the ole
rovided that such location does not interfere with the o eration of the banners or

siflns.

2. The distance between the outside of an antenna or e ui ment enclosure from
the face of the ole shall be the minimum distance necessa and ma not
extend more than twent -ei ht 28 inches from the face of the ole.

3. All conduit cables wires and fiber must be routed internall in the li ht ole.
Full concealment of all conduit cables wires and fiber is re uired within
mountin brackets shrouds canisters or sleeves if attachin to exterior antennas
ore ui ment.

4. An antenna on to of an existin ole ma not extend more than six 6 feet
above the hei ht of the existin ole and the diameter ma not exceed sixteen
16 inches measured at the to of the ole unless the a licantcan

demonstrate that more s ace is needed. The antennas shall be inte rated into
the uote desi n so that it ayyears as a continuation of the on inal ole includin
colored or ainted to match the ole and shall be shrouded or screened to blend
with the ole exce t for canister antennas which shall not re uire screenin . All
cablin and mountin hardware/brackets from the bottom of the antenna to the
to of the ole shall be full concealed and inte rated with the ole.

5. An re lacement ole shall substantiall conform to the desi n of the ole it is
re lacin includin but not limited to color sha e and st Ie or the nei hborin
ole desi n standards utilized within the conti uous ri ht-of-wa .

6. The hei ht of an re lacement ole ma not extend more than ten 10 feet
above the hei ht of the existin ole or the minimum additional hei ht necessa

rovided that the hei ht of the re lacement ole cannot be extended further b
additional antenna hei ht.

7. The diameter of a re lacement ole shall corn I with the Cit 's setback and
sidewalk clearance re uirements and shall unless technolo icall infeasible not
be more than a 25% increase of the existin non-wooden ole measured at the
base of the ole unless additional diameter is needed in order to conceal
e ui ment within the base of the ole and shall corn I with the re uirements in

subsection E 4 below.

8. The use of the ole for the sitin of a small wireless facilit shall be considered
seconds to the rima function of the ole. If the rima function of a ole
servin as the host site for a small wireless facilit becomes unnecessa the
ole shall not be retained for the sole ur ose of accommodatin the small

wireless facilit and the small wireless facilit and all associated e ui ment shall
be removed.

B. Wooden ole desi n standards. Small wireless facilities located on wooden oles
shall conform to the followin desi n criteria:
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1. The wooden ole at the ro osed location ma be re laced with a taller ole
for the ur ose of accommodatin a small wireless facilit . rovided that the
re lacement ole shall not exceed a hei ht that is a maximum of ten 10 feet
taller than the existin ole unless a further hei ht increase is re uired and
confirmed in writin b the ole owner and that such hei ht extension is the
minimum extension ossible to rovide sufficient se aration and/or clearance
from electrical and wireline facilities.

2. A ole extender ma be used instead of re lacin an existin ole but ma not
increase the hei htofthe existin ole b more than ten 10 feet unless a
further hei ht increase is re uired and confirmed in writin b the ole owner and
that such hei ht increase is the minimum extension ossible to rovide sufficient
se aration and/or clearance from electrical and wireline facilities. A " ole
extender" as used herein is an ob'ect affixed between the ole and the antenna
for the u ose of increasin the hei ht of the antenna above the ole. The ole
extender shall be ainted to a roximatel match the color of the ole and shall
substantial! match the diameter of the ole measured at the to of the ole.

3. Re lacement wooden oles must either match the a roximate color and
materials of the re laced ole or shall be the standard new wooden ole used b
the ole owner in the Cit .

4. Antennas e ui ment enclosures and all ancilla
conduit shall be colored or ainted to match the a
of the wooden ole on which the are attached.

5. Antennas shall not be mounted more than twelve
of the wooden ole.

e ui ment boxes and
roximate color of the surface

12 inches from the surface

6. Antennas should be laced in an effort to minimize visual clutter and
obtrusiveness. Multi Ie antennas are ermitted on a wooden ole rovided that
each antenna enclosure shall not be more than three 3 cubic feet in volume.

7. A canister antenna ma be mounted on to of an existin wooden ole which
ma not exceed the hei ht re uirements described in subsection B 1 above. A
canister antenna mounted on the to of a wooden ole shall not exceed sixteen
16 inches measured at the to of the ole and shall be colored or ainted to

match the ole. The canister antenna must be laced to look as if it is an
extension of the ole. In the alternative the a licantma ro ose a side
mounted canister antenna so Ion as the inside ed e of the antenna is no more
than twelve 12 inches from the surface of the wooden ole. All cables shall be
concealed either within the canister antenna or within a sleeve between the
antenna and the wooden ole.

8. The distance between the outside of an antenna or e ui ment enclosure from
the face of the ole shall be the minimum distance necessa and ma not
extend more than twent -ei ht 28 inches from the face of the ole.
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9. An omni-directional antenna ma be mounted on the to of an existin wooden
ole rovided such antenna is no more than four 4 feet in hei ht and is

mounted directl on the to of a ole or attached to a sleeve made to look like
the exterior of the ole as close to the to of the ole unless technolo icall
infeasible. All cables shall be concealed within the sleeve between the bottom of
the antenna and the mountin bracket.

10. All related e ui ment includin but not limited to ancilla e ui ment radios
cables associated shroudin microwaves and conduit which are mounted on
wooden oles shall not be mounted more than six 6 inches from the surface of
the ole unless a further distance is technicall and technolo icall re uired and

is confirmed in writin b the ole owner.

11. E ui ment for small wireless facilities must be attached to the wooden ole
unless otherwise ermitted to be round mounted ursuant to subsection E 1
Thee ui ment must be laced in the smallest enclosure ossible for the
intended ur ose. Thee ui ment enclosure and all other wireless e ui ment
associated with the utility Dole includin wireless eauiDment associated with the
antenna and an re-existin associated e ui ment on the ole ma not exceed
twent -ei ht 28 cubic feet or the minimum amount necessa whichever is
smaller. Multi Ie e ui ment enclosures ma be acce table if desi ned to more
closel inte rate with the ole desi n and does not cumulative! exceed twent -
ei ht 28 cubic feet or the minimum amount necessa whichever is smaller.
The a licant is encoura ed to lace the e ui ment enclosure behind an
banners or road si ns that ma be on the ole rovided that such location does
not interfere with the o eration of the banners or si ns.

12. An a licant who desires to enclose both its antennas and e ui ment within
one unified enclosure ma do so rovided that such enclosure is the minimum
size necessa for its intended ur ose and the enclosure and all other wireless
e ui ment associated with the ole includin wireless e ui ment associated
with the antenna and an re-exitin associated e ui ment on the ole does not
exceed twent -ei ht 28 cubic feet or the minimum amount necessa
whichever is smaller. The unified enclosure ma not be laced more than six 6
inches from the surface of the ole unless a further distance is re uired and
confirmed in writin b the ole owner. To the extent ossible the unified
enclosure shall be laced so as to a ear as an inte rated art of the ole or
behind banners or si ns rovided that such location does not interfere with the

o eration of the banners or si ns.

13. The visual effect of the small wireless facilit on all other as ects of the
a earance of the wooden ole shall be minimized to the reatest extent

ossible.

14. The use of the wooden ole for the sitin of a small wireless facilit shall be
considered seconda to the rima function of the ole. If the rima function
of a ole servin as the host site for a small wireless facilit becomes
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unnecessa the ole shall not be retained for the sole ur ose of
accommodatin the small wireless facilit and the small wireless facilit and all
associated e ui ment shall be removed.

15. The diameter of a re lacement ole shall corn I with the Cit's setback and
sidewalk clearance re uirements and shall not be more than a 25% increase of
the existin utilit ole measured at the base of the ole.

16. All cables and wires shall be routed throu h conduit alon the outside of the
ole. The outside conduit shall be colored or ainted to match the ole. The

number of conduit shall be minimized to the number technolo icall and
technicall necessa to accommodate the small wireless.

C. Small wireless facilities attached to existin buildin s shall conform to the followin
desi n criteria:

1. Small wireless facilities ma be mounted to the sides of a buildin if the

antennas do not interru t the buildin 's architectural theme.

2. The interru tion of architectural lines or horizontal or vertical reveals is

discoura ed.

3. New architectural features such as columns ilasters corbels or other
ornamentation that conceal antennas ma be used if it corn lements the
architecture of the existin buildin .

4. Small wireless facilities shall utilize the smallest mountin brackets necessa
in order to rovide the smallest offset from the buildin .

5. Skirts or shrouds shall be utilized on the sides and bottoms of antennas in
order to conceal mountin hardware create a cleaner a earance and minimize
the visual im act of the antennas. Ex osed cablin /wirin is rohibited.

6. Small wireless facilities shall be ainted and textured to match the adacent
buildin surfaces.

7. Placement of small wireless facilities on a structure that exists on the Cit 's
Historic Re ister or 2008 Historic Places list is rohibited unless technolo icall
infeasible to site on another structure.

D. Small wireless facilities mounted on cables strun between existin utilit oles shall
conform to the followin standards.

1. Each strand mounted facilit shall not exceed three 3 cubic feet in volume-

2. Onl one strand mounted facilit is emitted er cable between an two
existin ales-
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3. The strand mounted devices shall be laced as close as ossible to the
nearest utilit ole in no event more than five 5 feet from the ole unless a

reater instance technicall and technolo icall necessa or is re uired b the
ole owner for safet clearance-

4. No strand mounted device shall be located in or above the ortion of the
roadwa o en to vehicular traffic-

5. Ground mounted e ui ment to accommodate a shared mounted facilit is not
ermitted exce t when laced in re-existin e ui ment cabinets- and

6. Pole mounted e ui ment shall corn I with the re uirements of subsections A
and B above.

7. Such strand mounted devices must be installed to cause the least visual
im act and without excess exterior cablin or wires other than the ori inal
strand .

8. Strand mounted facilities are rohibited on non-wooden oles.

E. General re uirements.

1. Ground mounted e ui mentintheri htsofwa is rohibited unless such
facilities are laced under round or the a licant can demonstrate that ole-
mounted or under rounded e ui ment is technolo icall infeasible. If round
mounted e ui ment is necessa then the a licant shall submit a concealment
element lan. Generators located in the ri htsofwa are rohibited.

2. No e ui ment shall be o erated so as to
173.60 WAC.

reduce noise in violation of Cha ter

3. Small wireless facilities are not emitted on traffic si nal oles unless denial
of the sitin could be a rohibition or effective rohibition of the a licant's abili
to rovide telecommunications service in violation of 47 USC 253 and 332.

4. Re lacement oles and new oles shall corn I with the Americans with
Disabilities Act ADA) Citv construction and sidewalk clearance standards cit
ordinance and state and federal laws and re ulations in order to rovide a clear
and safe assa e within the ri hts-of-wa . Further the location of an
re lacement or new ole must: be h sicall ossible corn I with a licable
traffic warrants not interfere with utilit orsafet fixtures e. . fire h drants traffic
control devices and not adversel affect the ublic welfare health or safet .

5. Re lacement oles shall be located as near as ossible to the existin
with the re uirement to remove the abandoned ole.

ole

6. No si na e messa e or identification other than the manufacturer's
identification or identification re uired b overnin law is allowed to be ortra ed
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on an antenna or e ui ment enclosure. An ermitted si na e shall be located
on thee ui ment enclosures or another location re uired b law and be of the
minimum amount ossible to achieve the intended ur ose no lar er than 4x6
inches or as otherwise re uired b law rovided that si ns are emitted as
concealment element techni ues where a ro riate.

7. Antennas and related e ui ment shall not be illuminated exce t for securit
reasons re uired b a federal or state authorit or unless a roved as art of a
concealment element lan.

8. Side arm mounts for antennas or e ui ment must be the minimum extension
necessa and for wooden oles ma be no more than twelve 12 inches off the
ole and for non-wooden oles no more than six 6 inches off the ole.

9. The referred location of a small wireless facilit on a ole is the location with

the least visible im act.

in An+onnac a i li mant onr. lnci irac anrl gncilla, 6 Ui ment COnduJt and

cable shall not dominate the structure or ole u on which the are attached.

11. Exce t for locations in the ri ht-of-wa small wireless facilities are not
ermitted on an ro ert containin a residential use in the residential zones.

12. The Cit ma consider the cumulative visual effects of small wireless facilities
mounted on oles or lacement of new oles within the ri hts-of-wa when
assessin ro osed sitin locations so as to not adversel affect the visual
character of the Cit . This revision shall not be a lied to limit the number of

ermits issued when no alternative sites are reasonabl available nor to im ose
a technolo ical re uirement on the a licant.

13. These desi n standards are intended to be used solel for the uroseof
concealment and sitin . Nothin herein shall be inter reted or a lied in a
manner which dictates the use of a articular technolo . When strict a lication
of these re uirements would unreasonabl im air the function of the technolo
chosen b the a licant alternative forms of concealment or de lo ment ma be
emitted which rovide similar or reater rotections from ne ative visual

im acts to the streetsca e.

14. Placement of small wireless facilities in or on a structure or other location
that is on the Cit 's historic re ister or 2008 Historic Places List is rohibited
unless technolo icall infeasible to site elsewhere.

15. The Cit will review and u date re ulations ertainin to Small Wireless
Facilities on a re ular basis to ensure re ulations are consistent with evolvin
technolo .
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16. Priortoaddin new Small Wireless Facilit e ui ment to an existin ole or
structure an and all non-workin out-of-date or re laced e ui ment must be
removed.

17.61.050 New oles in the ri hts-of-wa
installations in a Desi n Zone.

for small wireless facilities and

A. New
that:

oles within the ri hts-of-wa are onl ermitted if the a licant can establish

1. The ro osed small wireless facilit cannot be located on an existin utilit
ole or li ht ole electrical transmission tower or on a site outside of the ublic

ri hts of wa such as a ublic ark ublic ro ert buildin transmission tower
or in or on a non-residential use in a residential zone whether b roof or anel-

mount or se arate structure-

2. The ro osed small wireless facilit receives a roval for a concealment
element desi n as described in subsection C below

3. The ro osed small wireless facilit also corn lies with the Shoreline
Mana ementAct and SEPA if a licable and all other state and local laws- and

4. No new oles shall be located in a critical area or associated buffer re uired
b theCit 's Critical Areas Mana ement ordinance Cha ter18. 08GHMC
exce t when determined to be exem t ursuant to said ordinance.

B. An a lication for a new ole is sub'ect to a T e 1 review.

C. The concealment element desi n shall include the desi n of the screenin fencin
or other concealment technolo for a tower ole or e ui ment structure and all
related transmission e ui ment or facilities associated with the ro osed small wireless
facilit includin but not limited to fiber and ower connections.

1. The concealment element desi n should seek to minimize the visual
obtrusiveness of the small wireless facilit . The ro osed ole or structure
should have similar desi ns to existin nei hborin oles in the ri hts of wa
includin similar hei ht unless technolo icall infeasible. If the ro osed small
wireless facilit is laced on a re lacement ole in a Desi n Zone then the
re lacement ole shall be of the same eneral desi n as the ole it is re lacin
unless the deveto ment services de artment otherwise a roves a variation due
to aesthetic or safet concerns. An concealment element desi n for a small
wireless facilit on a decorative ole should attem t to mimic the desi n of such

ole and inte rate the small wireless facilit into the desi n of the decorative
ole. Other concealment methods include but are not limited to inte ratin the

installation with architectural features or buildin desi n corn onents utilization
of coverin s or concealment devices of similar material color and texture - or the
a earance thereof - as the surface a ainst which the installation will be seen or
on which it will be installed landsca e desi n or other camoufla e strate ies
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a ro riate for the t e of installation. A licants are re uired to utilize desi ns
in which all conduit and wirelines are installed internall in the structure. Further
a licantdesi ns should to the extent technical! and technolo icall ossible
corn I with the enerall a licable desi n standards ado ted ursuant to
17. 61.040 GHMC.

2. If the Director has alread a roved a concealment element desi n either for
the a licant or another small wireless facilit alon the same ublic ri ht-of-wa
or for the same ole t e then the a licant shall utilize a substantiall similar
concealment element desi n unless it can show that such concealment element
desi n is technolo icall infeasible or that such de lo ment would undermine
the enerall a licable desi n standards.

D. Even if an alternative location is established ursuant to subsection A 1 and A 2
the Director ma determine that a new ole in the ri ht-of-wa is in fact a su erior
alternative based on the im act to the Cit the concealment element desi n the Cit 's
Corn rehensive Plan and the added benefits to the communit

E. Prior to the issuance of a ermit to construct a new ole or round mounted
e ui ment in the ri ht-of-wa the a licant must obtain a site-s ecific a reement from
the Cit to locate such new ole or round mounted e ui ment. This re uirement also
a lies to re lacement oles that are hi her than the re laced ole and the overall
hei ht of the re lacement ole and the ro osed small wireless facilit is more than
sixt 60 feet.

F. These desi n standards are intended to be used solel for the ur ose of
concealment and sitin . Nothin herein shall be inter reted or a lied in a manner
which dictates the use of a articular technolo . When strict a lication of these
re uirements would unreasonabl im air the function of the technolo chosen b the
a licant alternative forms of concealment or de lo ment ma be emitted which

rovide similar or reater rotections of the street sea e.

17.61.060 Eli ible Facilities Re uests.

A. Definitions: The followin definitions shall a I to eli ible facilities re uests onl as
described in this section and shall not a I throu hout this cha ter.

1. Base Station is a structure or e ui ment at a fixed location that enables FCC-
licensed or authorized wireless communications between user e ui ment and a
communications network. The term does not encom ass a tower as defined
herein nor an e ui ment associated with a tower. Base station includes without
limitation:

a. E ui ment associated with wireless communications services as well
as unlicensed wireless services and fixed wireless services such as
microwave backhaul.
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b. Radio transceivers antennas coaxial or fiber-o tic cable re ularand
back-u ower su lies and corn arable e ui ment re ardless of
technolo ical confi uration includin distributed antenna s stems "DAS"
and small wireless networks .

c. An structure other than a tower that at the time the relevant
a lication is filed with 'urisdiction under this section su ori:s or houses
e ui ment described in subsections A a i and ii of this section that
has been reviewed and a roved under the a licable zonin or sitin

rocess or under another State or local re ulato review rocess even if
the structure was not built for the sole or rima ur ose of rovidin that

support.

The term does not include an structure that at the time the relevant a lication
is filed with the Cit under this section does not su crt or house e ui ment
described in subsections A 1 a and b of this section.

2. Collocation: The mountina or installation of transmission eauiDment on an
eli iblesu art structure for the ur ose of transmittin and/or receivin radio
fre uenc si nals for communication ur oses.

3. Eli ible Facilities Re uest:An re uest for modification of an existin tower or
base station that does not substantiall increase the h sical dimensions of such
tower or base station involvin :

a. Collocation of new transmission e ui ment-

b. Removal of transmission e ui ment- or

c. Re lacement of transmission e ui ment.

4. Eli ible Su crt Structure: An tower or base station as defined in this section-
rovided that it is existin at the time the relevant a lication is filed with the

City.

5. Existin : A constructed tower or base station is existin if it has been reviewed
and a roved under the a licable zonin or sitin rocess or under another
State or local re ulato review rocess- rovided that a tower that has not been
reviewed and a roved because it was not in a zoned area when it was built but
was lawfull constructed is existin for ur oses of this definition.

6. Substantial Chan e: A modification substantial! chan es the h sical
dimensions of an eli ible su ort structure if it meets an of the followin criteria:

a. For towers other than towers in the ublic ri hts-of-wa it increases the
hei ht of the tower b more than ten 10 ercent or b the hei ht of one
1 additional antenna arra with se aration from the nearest existin

antenna not to exceed twent 20 feet whichever is reater for other
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eli ible su art structures it increases the hei ht of the structure b more
than ten 10 ercent or more than ten 10 feet whichever is reater.

i. Chan es in hei ht should be measured from the ori inal su art
structure in cases where de lo ments are or will be se arated
horizontall such as on buildin s' roofto s- in other circumstances
chan es in hei ht should be measured from the dimensions of the
tower or base station inclusive of ori inall a roved
a urtenances and an modifications that were a roved rior to
the assa e of the S ectrum Act'

b. For towers other than towers in the ublic ri hts-of-wa it involves
addin an a urtenance to the bod of the tower that would rotrude from
the ed e of the tower more than ten 10 feet or more than the width of
the tower structure at the level of the a urtenance whichever is reater-
for other eli ible su ort structures it involves addin an a urtenance to
the bod of the structure that would rotrude from the ed e of the
structure bv more than six (6 feet-

c. For an eli ible su art structure it involves installation of more than
the standard number of new e ui ment cabinets for the technolo
involved but not to exceed four cabinets- or for towers in the ublic streets
and base stations it involves installation of an new e ui ment cabinets
on the round if there are no reexistin round cabinets associated with
the structure or else involves installation of round cabinets that are more
than ten 10 ercent lar er in hei ht or overall volume than an other

round cabinets associated with the structure-

d. It entails an excavation or de lo ment outside the current site-

e. It would defeat the concealment elements of the eli ible su
structure- or

ort

f. It does not corn I with conditions associated with the sitin a roval of
the construction or modification of the eli ible su art structure or base
station e ui ment: rovided however that this limitation does not a 1 to
an modification that is noncom liant onl in a manner that would not
exceed the thresholds identified above.

B. A lication: The desi nated official shall re are and make ublicl available an
a lication form used to consider whether an a lication is an eli ible facilities re uest.
The a lication ma not re uire the a licant to demonstrate a need or business case
for the ro osed modification.

C. Qualification as an Eli ible Facilities Re uest: U on recei t of an a lication for an
eli ible facilities re uest the desi nated official shall review such a lication to
determine whether the a lication ualifies as an eli ible facilities re uest.
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D. Time Frame for Review: Within fort -five 45 da s of the date on which a network
rovider submits an eli ible facilities re uest a lication the desi nated official shall

a rove the a lication unless it determines that the a lication is not covered b this
section.

E. Tallin of the Time Frame for Review: The fort -five 45 da review eriod be ins to
run when the a lication is filed and ma be tolled onl b mutual a reement b the
desi nated official and the a licant or in cases where the desi nated official
determines that the a lication is incom lete. The time frame for review of an eli ible
facilities re uest is not tolled b a moratorium on the review of a lications.

1. To toll the time frame for incom leteness the desi nated official shall rovide
written notice to the a licant within thirt 30 da s of recei tofthe a lication
clearl and s ecificall delineatin all missin documents or information re uired
in the a lication.

2. The time frame for review be ins runnin a ain when the a licant makes a
.-1~1 - . l~Tiission in res onse to the desi nated official's notice of

incom leteness.

3. Followin a su lemental submission the desi nated official will noti the
a licant within ten 10 da s that the su lemental submission did not rovide
the information identified in the ori inal notice delineatin missin information.
The time frame is tolled in the case of second or subse uent notices ursuant to
the rocedures identified in this subsection. Second or subse uent notice of
incom leteness ma not s ecif missin documents or information that was not
delineated in the ori inal notice of incom leteness.

F. Determination That A lication Is Not an Eli ible Facilities Re uest: If the desi nated
official determines that the a licant's re uest does not uali as an eli ible facilities
re uest the desi nated official shall den the a lication.

G. Failure to Act: In the event the desi nated official fails to a rove or den a re uest
for an eli ible facilities re uest within the time frame for review accountin for an
tollin the re uest shall be deemed ranted. The deemed rant does not become
effective until the a licant notifies the ̂ ^^ nated official in writin after the review
eriod has ex ired accountin for an tollin that the a lication has been deemed
ranted.

17.61.070 Development standards for all public institutional, residential,
waterfront district and downtown business districts (Pl, R-1, R-2, R-3, RB-1, RB-2,
PCD-RLD, PCD-RMD, WR, WM, WC, and DB).

A. Small Satellite Dish Antenna - Development Standards. Small satellite dish antennas
shall not extend above the highest point of the roof.

B. Large Satellite Dish Antenna - Development Standards. The following minimum
standards apply to all antennas:
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1. Siting on Lot. Large satellite dish antennas shall be sited in the rear yard as a
first order of preference. If the applicant demonstrates that reception is not
available in this location, the second order of preference for siting shall be the
side yard. If the applicant demonstrates that reception is not available in this
location, the third order of preference shall be the front yard. Finally, if reception
is not available in any other location, the satellite dish antenna may be located on
or attached to a roof, pursuant to the special exception procedures in GHMC
17. 61. 100.

2. Height and Size. Antennas, antenna mountings and large satellite dishes shall
be no taller than the minimum required for the purposes of obtaining an
obstruction-free reception window. Large satellite dish antennas shall not exceed
12 feet in diameter and 15 feet in height, including their bases. Height shall be
measured from existing grade.

3. Color. To the extent technically feasible, specific paint colors may be required
to allow the antenna or large satellite dish and mounting structures to blend
better with the surroundings.

4. Screening, Landscaping. Screening of all large satellite dish antennas may be
required with one or a combination of the following methods: fencing, walls,
landscaping, structures or topography which will block the view of the antenna as
much as practicable from any street and from the yards and main floor living
areas of residential properties within approximately 500 feet. Screening may be
located anywhere between the antenna and the abovementioned viewpoints. A
dense vegetative screen (pursuant to GHMC 17. 04. 269) shall be provided for
large satellite dish antennas that are visible from any portion of the right-of-way.
Landscaping installed for the purposes of screening shall be maintained in
healthy condition.

5. Signs Prohibited. Satellite dish antennas shall not be used for the purposes of
signage or message display of any kind.

6. IBC Conformance. Construction plans and final construction of the mounting
bases of all large satellite dish antennas shall be in accordance with the
requirements established in the latest edition of the International Building Code
adopted by the city.

7. Type of Dish. Aluminum mesh dishes should be used, as practicable, instead
of a solid fiberglass type large satellite dish antenna.

8. Number of Dishes Allowed. Only one large dish satellite antenna shall be
allowed on each residentially-zoned property.

C. Amateur Radio Towers - Development Standards. The following minimum standards
apply to amateur radio towers:
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1. Siting on Lot. Amateur radio towers may be ground or roof-mounted; however,
ground-mounted towers must be located at a point farthest from lot lines as
feasible, or the point farthest from residential structures on abutting properties.

2. Height and Size. The height of a ground-mounted tower may not exceed 65
feet unless an applicant demonstrates physical obstructions to reception.
Telescoping towers may exceed the 65-foot height limit only when extended and
operating. The combined structure of a roof-mounted tower and antenna shall not
exceed a height of 25 feet above the existing roofline.

3. Color. To the extent technically feasible and in compliance with safety
regulations, specific paint colors may be required to allow the tower to blend
better with its setting.

4. Screening, Landscaping. Screening of the bases of ground-mounted amateur
radio towers shall be provided with one or a combination of the following
methods: fencing, walls, landscaping, structures, and/or topography which will
block the view of the antenna as much as practicable from any street and from
the yards and main floor living areas of residential properties within
approximately 500 feet of the tower. Screening may be located anywhere
between the base and the abovementioned viewpoints. Landscaping for the
purposes of screening shall be maintained in a healthy condition. Bases of
amateur radio towers shall be solidly screened by a view-obscuring fence, wall,
or evergreen plantings at least six feet in height.

5. Signs Prohibited. No signs shall be placed or posted on amateur radio towers.

6. IBC Conformance. Construction plans and final construction of the mounting
bases and towers of amateur radio towers covered by this section shall meet the
structural design requirements of this section and shall be in accordance with the
requirements established in the International Building Code as adopted by the
city.

D. Wireless Communication Facilities - Development Standards. The following
standards shall be applied to all wireless communication facilities, such as antenna and
equipment shelters, exclusive of the broadcast and relay tower and shall not apply to
small wireless facilities for small wireless facilit desi n and concealment standards see
17. 61.040 above . Wireless monopoles, lattice, and guy towers are regulated by the sub-
sections that govern broadcast and relay towers, GHMC 17.61 .090(E)(2) through (E)(7).

1. Siting on Lot. No wireless communications facilities shall be located within
required building setback areas unless it is demonstrated that locating the
proposed facility within the required setback area will take advantage of an
existing natural or artificial feature to conceal the facility or minimize its visual
impacts.

2. Height and Size. The combined antenna and supporting structure shall not
extend more than 15 feet above the existing or proposed roof structure.
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3. Color, Screening, Landscaping.

a. Wireless communication antennas installed on existing buildings shall
be screened or camouflaged to the greatest practicable extent by use of
shelters, compatible materials, location, color, and/or other visual
mitigation techniques to reduce visibility of the antenna as viewed from
any street or residential property. The antenna shall be visually concealed
utilizing color and compatible material to camouflage the facility to the
greatest extent feasible.

b. Screening of wireless communications facilities shall be provided with
one or a combination of the following materials: fencing, walls,
landscaping, structures, or topography which will block the view of the
antenna and equipment shelter as much as practicable from any street
and from the yards and main floor living areas of residential properties
within 500 feet. Screening may be located anywhere between the base
and the abovementioned viewpoints.

c. Landscaping for the purposes of screening the wireless
communications facilities shall be maintained in a healthy condition.

d. Any fencing required for security shall meet the screening standards of
the city's design guidelines.

4. Signs Prohibited. No wireless equipment shall be used for the purposes of
signage or message display of any kind.

5. Conform to IBC. Wireless communication facilities shall comply with all
applicable IBC requirements.

6. Abandonment, Disrepair. A wireless communication facility shall be removed
by the facility owner within 12 months of the date it ceases to be operational or if
the facility falls into disrepair and is not maintained. Disrepair includes structural
features, paint, landscaping, or general lack of maintenance which could result in
safety or visual impacts.

7. Colocation. Placement of a freestanding wireless communication facility may
be denied if placement of the antenna on an existing structure can accommodate
the applicant/operator's communications needs. The applicant shall also comply
with the colocation requirements of GHMC 17. 61. 020(C). The colocation of a
proposed antenna on an existing broadcast and relay tower or placement on an
existing structure shall be explored and documented by the applicant/operator in
order to show that reasonable efforts were made to identify alternate locations.

8. Equipment Shelters.
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a. Limit on Area. Associated aboveground equipment shelters shall be
minimized, and shall not exceed 240 square feet (e. g., 12 feet by 20 feet)
unless operators can demonstrate that more space is needed.

b. Color. Shelters shall be painted a color that matches existing structures
or the surrounding landscape.

c. Materials. The use of concrete or concrete aggregate shelters is not
allowed.

d. Screening, Landscaping. A dense vegetative screen shall be created
around the perimeter of the shelter.

e. Undergrounding. Operators shall consider undergrounding equipment if
technically feasible or placing equipment within existing structures.

f. IBC Conformance. Equipment shelters shall comply with all IBC
requirements, but may be exempt from building envelope insulation
requirements. (See RCW 19. 27A. 027.)

E. Broadcast and Relay Towers - Development Standards. Broadcast and relay towers
are not permitted in any residential, waterfront district and downtown business districts.

17.61.080 Development standards for all commercial districts (C-1, B-1, B-2, PCD-
C, PCD-BP).

A. Small Satellite Dish Antenna. No additional development standards.

B. Large Satellite Dish Antenna - Development Standards. In addition to the standards
in GHMC 17.61-070(B)(1) through (8), the following standards shall apply:

1. Ground mounted antennas are subject to the following requirements:

a. Size. Such antenna shall not exceed 12 feet in diameter and 15 feet in

height. Height shall be measured from existing grade.

b. Placement. Ground-mounted antennas shall be located outside of any
required landscape area and preferably located in service areas or other
less visible locations.

c. Screening. From the time of installation, ground-mounted antennas
shall be screened as high as the center of the dish when viewed from any
public right-of-way. Solid screening shall be provided as high as the dish if
the proposed location abuts an adjoining residential zone.

2. Roof-mounted antennas shall be solidly screened at least as high as the
center of the dish. The screening shall be of a material and design compatible
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with the building, consistent with the city's Design Review Manual, and can
include parapet walls or other similar screening.

C. Amateur Radio Towers - Development Standards. In addition to the development
standards in GHMC 17.61.070(C), the following minimum standards apply:

1. Placement. Amateur radio towers reviewed under this section shall not be
located within any easement, the front yard, side or rear yard building setback
areas. Amateur radio towers may be ground- or roof-mounted; however, ground-
mounted towers must be located at a point farthest from lot lines as feasible, or
the point farthest from residential structures on abutting properties.

2. Paint Colors. To the extent technically feasible and in compliance with safety
regulations, specific paint colors may be required to allow the tower to blend
better with its setting.

3. Screening. Screening of the bases of ground-mounted amateur radio towers
shall be provided with one or a combination of the following methods: fencing,
walls, landscaping, structures, or topography which will block the view of the
antenna as much as practicable from any street and from the yards and main
floor living areas of residential properties within approximately 500 feet.
Screening may be located anywhere between the base and the abovementioned
viewpoints. Landscaping for the purposes of screening shall be maintained in a
healthy condition. Bases of amateur radio towers shall be solidly screened by a
view-obscuring fence, wall, or evergreen plantings at least six feet in height.

4. Signs. Amateur radio towers shall not be used for the purposes of signage and
shall not display a sign of any kind.

5. IBC Conformance. Construction plans and final construction of the mounting
bases and towers of amateur radio towers covered by this section shall meet the
structural design requirements of this section and shall be subject to approval by
the city building official.

6. Commercial Use Prohibited. Amateur radio towers located in residential
districts shall not be constructed or used for commercial purposes.

7. Height. The height of a ground-mounted tower may not exceed 65 feet unless
an applicant demonstrates that physical obstructions impair the adequate use of
the tower. Telescoping towers may exceed the 65-foot height limit only when
extended and operating. The combined structure of a roof-mounted tower and
antenna shall not exceed a height of 25 feet above the existing roofline.

D. Wireless Communication Facilities - Development Standards. In addition to the
requirements of GHMC 17. 61 .070 (C), the following standards shall be applied to all
wireless communications facilities, such as antenna and equipment shelters, exclusive
of any broadcast and relay tower rovided however that small wireless facilities shall
corn I with Cha ter 12.22 and GHMC 17.61.025 and 050. Wireless monopoles, lattice,
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and guy towers are regulated by the sub-sections that govern broadcast and relay
towers. GHMC17. 61. 100.

1. Colocation. Installation of a freestanding wireless communication facility may
be denied if placement of the antenna on an existing structure can accommodate
the operator's communications needs. The applicant shall be required to comply
with the colocation requirements of GHMC 17. 61.020. The colocation of a
proposed antenna on an existing broadcast and relay tower or placement on an
existing structure shall be explored and documented by the operator in order to
show that reasonable efforts were made to identify alternate locations.

2. Siting on Lot. No wireless communications facilities shall be located within
required building setback areas unless it is demonstrated that locating the
proposed facility within the required setback area will take advantage of an
existing natural or artificial feature to conceal the facility or minimize its visual
impacts.

3. Height. The combined antenna and supporting structure shall not extend more
than 15 feet above the existing or proposed roof structure.

4. Signs. No wireless equipment shall be used for the purposes of signage or
message display of any kind.

5. Visibility. Location of wireless communication antennas on existing buildings
shall be screened or camouflaged to the greatest practicable extent by use of
shelters, compatible materials, location, color, and/or other visual mitigation
techniques to reduce visibility of the antenna as viewed from any street or
residential property.

6. Screening. Screening of wireless equipment shall be provided with one or a
combination of the following materials: fencing, walls, landscaping, structures, or
topography which will block the view of the antenna and equipment shelter as
much as practicable from any street and from the yards and main floor living
areas of residential properties within 500 feet. Screening may be located
anywhere between the base and the abovementioned viewpoints. Landscaping
for the purposes of screening shall be maintained in a healthy condition.

7. Fencing. Any fencing required for security shall meet screening codes in the
same manner as applied to screening for mechanical and service areas.

8. IBC Conformance. Construction plans and final construction of the mountings
of wireless antenna and equipment shelters shall be approved by the city building
official. Applications shall document that the proposed broadcast and relay tower
and any mounting bases are designed to reasonably withstand wind and seismic
loads.

9. Abandonment, Disrepair. A wireless communication facility shall be removed
by the facility owner within 12 months of the date it ceases to be operational or if
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the facility falls into disrepair and is not maintained. Disrepair includes structural
features, paint, landscaping, or general lack of maintenance which could result in
safety or visual impacts.

10. Equipment Shelters. Associated above-ground equipment shelters shall not
exceed 240 square feet (e. g., 12 feet by 20 feet) unless operators can
demonstrate that more space is needed. A dense vegetative screen shall be
created around the perimeter of the shelter. Operators shall consider
undergrounding equipment if technically feasible or placing the equipment within
an existing structure. Aboveground equipment shelters for antennas located on
buildings shall be located within, on the sides or behind the buildings and
screened to the fullest extent possible.

E. Broadcast and Relay Towers - Development Standards. Broadcast and relay towers
are prohibited in all commercial districts.

17.61.090 Siting standards for employment district (ED).

A. Small Satellite Dish Antenna. No additional development standards.

B. Large Satellite Dish Antenna and Other Antenna. The development standards in
GHMC 17. 61. 070(B) shall apply.

C. Amateur Radio Towers. The development standards in GHMC 17. 61.070(C) shall
apply.

D. Wireless Communication Facilities other than Small Wireless Facilities. The
development standards of GHMC 17. 61.020 shall apply.

E. Broadcast and Relay Towers. The following minimum standards apply to broadcast
and relay towers:

1. Location. Broadcast and relay towers are restricted to employment districts
west of SR-16, north of a line extending east-west from 97th Street NW and
south of the Swede Hill interchange.

2. Siting on Lot. Broadcast and relay towers reviewed under this section shall not
be within required building setback areas unless it is demonstrated that locating
the proposed facility within the required setback area will take advantage of an
existing natural or artificial feature to conceal the facility or minimize its visual
impacts in any required building setback areas.

3. Height and Size. The combined height of a broadcast and relay tower and
antenna shall not exceed 85 feet except when colocation is specifically provided
for; then the broadcast and relay tower shall not exceed 100 feet.
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4. Color. To the extent technically feasible and in compliance with safety
regulations, specific colors of paint may be required to allow the broadcast and
relay tower to blend better with its setting.

5. Landscaping, Screening. Any fencing required for security shall meet
screening codes in the same manner as applied to screening for mechanical and
service areas.

6. Signs Prohibited. Broadcast and relay towers shall not be used for the
purposes of signage to display a message of any kind.

7. Colocation. Placement of a broadcast and relay tower may be denied if an
alternative placement of the antenna on a building or other existing structure can
accommodate the communications needs. Applicants shall be required to provide
documentation that reasonable efforts to identify alternative locations were made.

8. Future Colocation Accommodation. Owners and operators of a proposed
broadcast and relay tower shall provide information regarding the opportunity for
the colocation of other antenna and related equipment. If feasible, provision for
future colocation may be required.

9. Federal Requirements. All towers and antennas must meet or exceed current
standards and regulations of the FAA, the FCC, and any other agency of the
federal government with the authority to regulate towers and antennas. If those
standards and regulations are changed, then wireless service providers
governed by this chapter shall bring their towers and antennas into compliance
with the revised standards and regulations within three months of their effective
date or the timelines provided by the revised standards and regulations,
whichever is longer. The revised standards and regulations are not retroactively
applicable to existing providers, unless otherwise provided by federal law. Failure
to bring towers and antennas into compliance with the revised standards and
regulations shall constitute grounds for the city to remove a provider's facilities at
the provider's expense.

10. Building Codes, Safety Standards. To ensure the structural integrity of
towers, antennas and facilities, the applicant/owner shall ensure that they are
maintained in compliance with standards contained in the applicable city building
codes and the applicable standards for towers published by the Electronic
Industry Association (EIA), as amended from time to time. If, upon application for
a building permit or inspection, the city concludes that a tower fails to comply with
such codes and standards and constitutes a danger to persons or property, then
upon notice being provided to the owner of the tower, the owner shall have 30
days to bring the tower into compliance with such standards. If the owner fails to
bring the tower into compliance within 30 days, the city may remove the tower at
the owner's expense.
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11. Structural Design. Towers shall be constructed to Electronic Industry
Association Standards, which may be amended from time to time, and to all
applicable codes adopted by the city. Further, any improvements or additions to
existing towers shall require submission of site plans stamped by a professional
engineer which demonstrate compliance with EIA Standards and all other
applicable industry practices. The plans shall be submitted and reviewed at the
time applications for building permits are submitted.

12. Abandonment, Disrepair. All broadcast and relay towers shall be removed by
the facility owner within 12 months of the date they cease to be operational, or if
the facility falls into disrepair and is not maintained. Disrepair includes structural
features, paint, landscaping, or general lack of maintenance which could result in
safety or visual impacts.

17.61.100 Special exceptions.

A. Purpose. An applicant may apply for a special exception where the strict application
of the standards for the specific type of facility would result in the obstruction or inability
to receive a communication signal. The revisions of 17.61. GHMC shall overn
administrative ermittin and variance authorit for small wireless facilities.

B. Complete Application. An application for a special exception is processed under the
same permit type as the underlying permit. A complete application for a special
exception shall consist of:

1. A completed application form as required by the city planning and building
services department.

2. The applicant for a special exception shall demonstrate that the proposed
material, shape and color of the antenna will minimize negative visual impacts on
adjacent or nearby residential uses to the greatest extent possible. The use of
certain materials, shapes and colors may be required in order to minimize visual
impacts.

3. The required application fee.

4. A written statement which satisfactorily demonstrates that all of the special
exception criteria have been met.

C. General Criteria. Each determination granting a special exception shall be supported
by written findings of fact and conclusions demonstrating that all of the following general
criteria and all specific criteria in subsection D of this section have been met:

1. The applicant has demonstrated that strict application of this code would
prohibit or effectively prohibit the provision of telecommunications services; and,

2. The proposed material, shape and color of the antenna will minimize visual
impacts on neighboring properties to the greatest extent possible; and,
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3. Where appropriate, the applicant has demonstrated that the antenna will allow
colocation for additional antennas and/or/telecommunication facilities.

D. Special Exception Criteria for Specific Facilities. In addition to the applicant's
submission of materials described in subsection B above, a special exception may only
be granted in accordance with the following criteria:

1. Large Satellite Dish Antenna and Other Antenna - Special Exceptions.

a. Residential Zones.

i. Modifications to requirements for setbacks, size, screening and
maximum height may be considered by special exception.

ii. If a special exception is requested from the height limit for a
ground-mounted dish, the height of the dish shall be limited to a
maximum of 18 feet above the existing grade.

iii. A rooftop location shall only be considered if the requirements of
this chapter would result in reception blockage. If a special
exception is sought to obtain a rooftop location, the diameter of the
dish shall be limited to six feet and a maximum permitted height of
15 feet above the roofline. The approval authority may require the
applicant to place the antenna in an area of the roof which takes
into consideration view blockage and aesthetics, provided reception
is available.

b. Commercial and Employment Districts.

i. Ground-Mounted Antenna. Exceptions to be first considered shall
be from setback, landscape and service area requirements, size
and screening requirements. Only if these waived regulations would
still result in reception blockage shall a special exception from
height requirements be considered. If a special exception is sought
to vary from the height limit, the height of the dish shall be limited to
a maximum of 20 feet above the existing grade.

ii. Roof-Mounted Antenna. The first exception to be considered shall
be the center of the roof requirement; the second exception shall be
from the size and screening requirements, respectively. Only if
these waived regulations would still result in the blockage of an
electromagnetic signal, shall a special exception from height
requirements be considered. A special exception from the height
limit shall be allowed up to a maximum of 20 feet above the existing
or proposed structure. The approval authority may require the
applicant to place the antenna in an area on the roof which takes
into consideration view blockage and aesthetics, provided there is a
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useable signal and structural considerations allow the alternative
placement.

2. Amateur Radio Towers - Special Exceptions. Residential Zones - Where a
property owner desires to vary from the height, location or setback limitations, the
special exception criteria must be met.

3. Wireless Communications Facilities (other than small wireless facilities) -
Special Exceptions.

a. Residential Zones. An applicant for a proposed wireless facility that
exceeds the height limit shall meet the special exception criteria.

b. Commercial and Industrial Zones. An applicant for a proposed wireless
facility that exceeds the height limit shall meet the special exception
criteria.

4 Broadcast and Relay Towers - Special Exceptions.

a. Commercial and Employment Districts. An applicant for a proposed
broadcast and relay tower that exceeds height limits shall be required to
obtain a conditional use permit under GHMC 17. 64. 046.

17. 61. 110 Review by independent consultant - Third party review.

A. Wireless service providers use various methodologies and analyses, including
geographically based computer software, to determine the specific technical parameters
of their services and low power mobile radio service facilities, such as expected
coverage area, antenna configuration, topographic constraints that affect signal paths,
etc. In certain instances, a third-party expert may need to review the technical data
submitted by a provider. The city may require a technical review as part of the permitting
process ursuant to 12. 22.030 G GHMC . The costs of the technical review shall be
paid by the provider.

B. The selection of the third-party expert may be by mutual agreement between the
provider and the city, or, at the discretion of the city, with a provision for the provider and
interested parties to comment on the proposed expert and review his/her qualifications.
The expert review is intended to address interference and public safety issues and be a
site-specific review of technical aspects of the facilities or a review of the provider's
methodology and equipment used. The expert review is not intended to be a subjective
review of the site which was selected by the provider. Based on the results of the expert
review, the city may require changes to the provider's application. The expert review
shall address the following:

1. The accuracy and completeness of submissions;

2. The applicability of analysis techniques and methodologies;
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3. The validity of the conclusions reached; and

4. Any specific technical issues designated by the city.

Section 2. Severabilit . If any section, sentence, clause, or phrase of this
ordinance shall be held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent
jurisdiction, such invalidity or unconstitutionality shall not affect the validity or
constitutionality of any other section, sentence, clause, or phrase of this ordinance.

Section 3. Re eal. Ordinance 1406 is hereby repealed upon effective date of this
Ordinance.

Section 4. Effective Date. This ordinance, being an exercise of a power
specifically delegated to the City legislative body, is not subject to referendum, and shall
take effect five (5) days after passage and publication of an approved summary thereof
consisting of the title.

PASSED by the Council and approved by the Mayor of the City of Gig Harbor,
this 10th day of June, 2019.

CITY OF GIG HARBOR

r-^-v^<.
Kit Kuhn, Mayor

ATTEST AND AUTHENTICATED:

Molly Towsl , City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Offic of the City Attorney

Daniel Kenny

FILED WITH THE CITY CLERK: 05/21/19
PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL: 06/10/19
PUBLISHED: 06, 20/19
EFFECTIVE DATE: 06/25/19
ORDINANCE NO. 1419
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